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Of all the golf stories of the year, my personal

favourite (and easily the most symbolic) was that

of Liang Wen-chong donating the prize money he

earned for winning the Clariden Leu Singapore

Masters in May to help the development of golf in

China. “I hope more of the young ones will pick up

the sport,” Liang said at the time.

This was a mighty gesture – US$183,330 – the

winner’s prize - is a hefty sum whichever way you

look at it, so Liang deserves enormous credit. In-

deed it was fitting that he would go on to become

the first Chinese player to win the Asian Tour’s UBS

Order of Merit: it just goes to show that nice guys

can finish first.

But the question that needs to be asked in light

of Liang’s generosity is: why? Why is it down to

the country’s number one player to provide the

financial impetus for the development of the game

in the Middle Kingdom? Where are the sponsors?

What are the golf clubs doing? Whatever hap-

pened to the China Golf Association? China isn’t

the same place it was when Liang was growing

up. Every first world country talks admiringly of

the economic transformation on the mainland;

but surely, if there’s enough money to host the

Olympic Games, then there’s enough money to

promote golf among the young.

Quite frankly, I think all the clubs should fol-

low the lead of Chung Shan Hot Spring, who

thrust a 7-iron into Liang’s hands when he was

just 14 years old. Liang’s parents could never have

afforded the membership fee, but the club’s man-

agement at the time took it upon themselves to

introduce the game to a wider social audience. It

doesn’t actually take that much: invite local school

children for a lesson once week, give them access

to the course during off-peak times and encour-

age the members to donate their old golf equip-

ment so the kids can at least get a start in the

game. Chung Shan did precisely this and Liang

went on to become Asia’s number one player.

Now what if every single one of the 300 or so

clubs in China followed their lead? They might

not necessarily get 300 players of the calibre of

Liang, but you never know; they might. They

could at least try.

Alex Jenkins
Editor

Game...
the

Developing

EDITOR'S Letter
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Hong Kong-based GEL Golf are set to

launch their newest series of putters –

the ‘Dr Paul Hurrion’ Signature Range –

in the upcoming weeks, the company has

told Asian Golf Explorer. Incorporating the

latest in groove and insert technology,

the seven new models – ranging from

the Ora, a face-balanced blade, to the

Agito, a centre-shafted mallet, have all

be designed in partnership with Dr Paul

Hurrion, biomechanics guru and putting

coach to some of the best players in the

world. Hurrion, whose own company

Quintic advises a range of international

sporting bodies and equipment

manufacturers, was instrumental in

Padraig Harrington’s Open Champion-

ship success last July, with the Irishman

Using a GEL Sapphire putter, Ameri-

can Bryan Saltus (see Final Shot, page

48) claimed victory at the Johnnie

Walker Cambodian Open in December

– his and the Hong Kong-based

company’s first tour win. “My putting

has been the winning formula this week.

I had a good start with three birdies and

my confidence carried on after that,” said

a thrilled Saltus, who needed his GEL

Sapphire putter only 114 times over the

four rounds. Asian Tour statistics show

that Saltus’ putting average prior to Cam-

bodia had been 30.4 per round but using

his GEL, that average plummeted to 28.5

putts per round. In addition to the US$47,

550 he picked up for winning the event,

Saltus also received a cheque of US$10,

000 from Alec Pettigrew, managing di-

rector of GEL Golf, for his stellar display.

“I heartily congratulate Bryan and am

delighted that one of our GEL putters

has made a positive contribution to se-

curing his victory here today. It is GEL’s

maiden tour win and we look forward

to many more,” said Pettigrew.

HARRINGTON COACH
DESIGNS FOR GEL

HK-BASED COMPANY
SECURES FIRST TOUR WIN

crediting him for his outstanding dis-

play on the greens at Carnoustie. Each

new model features groove technology,

which creates immediate forward roll; a

multi-layer aluminum insert which, the

company says, enhances feel and gives

exceptional feedback, while perimeter

weighting has enhanced the MOI

(moment of inertia), leading to increased

forgiveness.

Saltus in the groove (from left):
on his way to victory in Cambodia;
receiving a tidy bonus.
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COURSE NEWS

It’s been a long time coming but Zhuhai’s Lakewood Golf & Country Club finally

has a proper clubhouse. Ever since opening in 1995, visitors to either of Lakewood’s

two courses – the Lakes and the excellent Mountain layout – were forced to use a so-

called temporary clubhouse, a shack of a place that was ‘temporary’ for all of 12

years. But that’s all changed with the unveiling of a spanking new, almost Hacienda-

style structure, which houses a restaurant, changing rooms and a well-equipped pro

shop. For the latest Lakewood golf packages call +852 2187 3146.

Lakewood’s
New Clubhouse…finally

BRAND NEWS

Antigua Arrives in Hong Kong
Premium golf apparel brand Antigua, whose Performance Collection range of products are

worn by some of the world’s finest players, has finally extended its reach to Hong Kong and

China. Known for their modern designs, Antigua’s quality clothing can be found in the follow-

ing pro shops:

Central Golf, Shop G3, Bank of America Tower, 12 Harcourt Rd, Central

City Golf Club, 8 Wui Cheung Rd, Kowloon

Hong Kong Golf, Shop 3, 1/F, Oterprise Square, 26 Nathan Road, T.S.T.

Golf City, Flat A-D, 1/F, Hon Kwong Mansion, 25-29 Hankow Rd, T.S.T.

New World Department Store, T.S.T. East

To learn more about Antigua visit www.antigua.com
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A few months ago we ran a story high-

lighting the region’s most difficult holes

(Card-Wreckers, August 2007). In it we fea-

tured particularly gruelling tests from

courses like Kau Sai Chau (the do-or-die

par-three 14th), Clearwater Bay (the re-

vamped 3rd, which runs hard by the ocean)

Golf Course, which is home – we’re not

exaggerating – to a handful of the most

dangerous holes in existence anywhere.

Located on the fringes of Dongguan

district, only a 45-minute cab drive from

the Huanggang border crossing in

Shenzhen, Fenghuangshan (closest

Keep It On The
Straight And Narrow
Fenghuangshan, Guangdong’s newest course, requires
laser-like accuracy just to keep it in play. Bring extra
balls…and a bucket-load of patience.

and the Greg Norman-designed layout at

Mission Hills (the bunker-laced par-four

9th). Worthy inclusions one and all.

If we were to do the same story today,

however, we’d need to make a few addi-

tions to that already fearsome list. The

reason? We just played Fenghuangshan

DELTA Golf
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translation: Phoenix Hill) is an interest-

ing story. While golf course projects

around the country have been subject to

strict government oversight – due

mainly to concerns over the bulldozing

of prime farmland sites – it is actually

the local government who, in harness

with a private investor, have developed

the golf course from its previous land

use: a series of abandoned quarries.

The fact that they managed to squeeze

in 18 holes on the rugged mountainous

terrain that surround the huge gaping

chasms of  the  former mines  is

staggering. And to say there is elevation

change to the holes would be seriously

understating the matter. To be perfectly

frank, nobody in the golf design busi-

ness would consider such harsh topog-

raphy suitable for a course, so the devel-

opers deserve credit. They’ve managed

to create something from absolutely

nothing – and if that something is an-

other golf course option available to us,

then that can only be good news.

You come to realize that Fenghuangshan

isn’t your average run-of-the-mill con-

ventional layout as you ascend to the 2nd

tee. This par-four only measures 313-

yards but what it lacks in length it also

lacks in width. Flanked on the right side

by the first of several vertigo-inducing

 NEED TO KNOW

FENGHUANGSHAN GOLF COURSE
Xiangxin Road West, Yantian District
Fenggang Town, Dongguan City

Par: 72. Yardage:
6,806 / 6,388 / 5,924 / 5,574
Course/Slope Rating: N/A

All visitors welcome.
Carts & caddies are mandatory.

CLUBHOUSE
Temporary clubhouse in operation.
Permanent clubhouse expected to open
in 2009.
Current facilities include: locker rooms,
pro-shop, driving range.

GETTING THERE
Huanggang Border – Club: 45mins by
taxi; RMB150 approx.

COSTS
Weekday : RMB470 / HK$480
Weekend : RMB700 / HK$730
included Green fee. Caddie fee, shared
cart, locker

“That they managed to squeeze in 18 holes
on the rugged mountainous terrain that
surround the huge gaping chasms of the former
mines is a staggering achievement.”

chasms, the fairway here is seriously

narrow, which forces you into hitting

as little as a 7-iron off the tee. Braver

souls may risk everything with trying

to bash driver over the trouble, but it’s

early days and there are still 16 holes

to play – a mistake here will reduce

your ball supply and there are even

tougher holes out here.

Take the 3rd for instance. It has to be

one of the very holes around where you

can see the green from the elevated tee

but not the fairway, which makes it

mind-bendingly confusing. First timers

have to rely solely on what the caddie

says; there is really no way of knowing

what club to hit.

For all its eccentricities – and there are

many – Fenghuangshan is actually a lot

of fun to play – as long as you bring along

a sense of humour that is. And it’s not as

if it’s all wacky races. There are some

outstanding holes out there – the par

threes are particularly good – and you’re

afforded some fine views of the rest of

the property and the nearby town of

Fenggang from the exceptionally el-

evated tees at the start of the back nine.

It’s beautiful in its own right too – the

planting of thousands of lychee and el-

egant firs has given the course a mature

feel to things despite its youth.

Tough track (clockwise
from left): picturesque but
potentially disastrous; the
tee shot at the 2nd; the
delightful par-three 5th;
no bail-out at the 10th.
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45

2009

313

Lay Up 160

230

72

6,806 / 6,388 / 5,924 / 5,574

2009

45

150

 RMB470/ HK$480

 RMB700/ HK$730

AGE
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Not all driving ranges
are created equally.
Some have quality

short game practice
areas, some offer

technologically
advanced custom
clubfitting centres

and some can even
boast fancy cafes

and restaurants. In
fact, the term

‘driving range’ is a
bit of a misnomer,
especially in Hong

Kong where just
offering a bucket of
crappy balls and a

plastic mat to hit
them off is not

enough to draw the
punters in. In this,

the first in a two-part
driving range special,
we take a good look
around the practice

facilities of Hong
Kong and Kowloon.

Next up, the New
Territories. HK ISLAND

& KOWLOON

P L A C E S
TO PRACTICEHK Island & Kowloon

PLACES
TO PRACTICE

Asia Golf Club
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Central Golf
“Asia’s leading indoor golf and lifestyle centre”

shouldn’t be mistaken for a driving range – this swish

10,000 sq foot establishment, situated on the ground

floor of Bank of America Tower, has been providing

quality instruction in a state-of-the-art environment

for the past five years and has recently expanded with

the opening a sister facility up in Beijing. Although a

limited number of practice bays, each with their own

cool Swing Analysis System are available for you to

let fly on your own, Central Golf is better known as a

coaching centre – it’s part of the noted John Jacobs’

chain of golf schools – and custom club fitting expert.

Given its location and impressive range of gadgetry,

membership doesn’t come cheap, but the listed prices

include a whole bunch of freebies, including lessons,

seminars, golf days and on-course instruction at the

ultra-exclusive Xili Golf Club in Shenzhen.

P L A C E S
TO PRACTICEHK Island

Pros: Great instruction and teaching aids, regular members’

evenings, location

Cons: Indoor

Number of Bays: 3 plus instruction studios and club fitting area.
Length of Range: N/A (Indoor)
Membership: $3,180 (Silver; individual), $5,680 (Gold;
cardholder + 1 family nominee), $9,980 (Black; cardholder + 3
family nominees). All per annum.
Getting There: Exit J3, Central MTR Station.
Opening Hours: 9am – 9pm (Mon thru Fri); 10am – 7pm (Sat,
Sun, PH)

Other Facilities: Locker rooms, café, pro shop, club fitting,
synthetic putting green.

CONTACT

Central Golf
Shop G3, G/F, Bank of America Tower, 12 Harcourt Road, Central
Tel: 2140 6633
Email: cs@centralgolf.com.hk
www.centralgolf.com.hk
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Pros: Good golf facilities, great Thai restaurant, close to MTR

Cons: Pricey

Number of Bays: 112
Length of Range: 200 yards (max)
Cost: $30-40 per 30mins (Member) / $45-60 (Non-Member)
Membership: $1,800 per annum (Individual) plus $600
refundable booking deposit.
Getting There: Exit A1, Sai Wan Ho MTR
Opening Hours: 12pm – 11pm (Mon); 7am – 11pm (Tues thru Sun)

Other Facilities: Synthetic putting green, pro shop, Thai
restaurant, Italian delicatessen, academy, locker rooms

CONTACT

Island Golf Club
8 Oi Tak Street, Sai Wan Ho
Tel: 2513 9888
Email: info@islandgolf.com.hk
www.islandgolf.com.hk

Island Golf Club
The newest driving range in Hong Kong, Island Golf

opened to much fanfare at the end of 2005. Although the

L-shaped hitting zone is a little unconventional and the

costs are higher than most other places, the overall stan-

dard of the facilities here is superb, most notably the

club’s Thai restaurant, which serves up a great selection

of tasty treats, and the luxuriously decorated locker

rooms. Try and avoid the bays on ground level however

– they’re narrow and feel cramped. The upper floors are

far more spacious.

P L A C E S
TO PRACTICEHK Island
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South China
Athletic
Association

Whacking balls onto the scrubby patch of turf that

is the SCAA’s football pitch won’t appeal to all – espe-

cially as you have to be a member to have the privi-

lege of doing so. But this 2-storey range, just a few

minutes walk from the heart of Causeway Bay, is ul-

tra convenient for the post-work crowd and there’s

even a couple of bunkers for you to practice your sand

game. Not in the best of upkeep however, and their

“no driver” policy will irritate those who like noth-

ing more than blasting away with the longest club in

the bag.

Pros: Location

Cons: No driver policy, limited opening times, could do with a

revamp.

Number of Bays: 51
Length of Range: 150-160 yards
Cost: $20-30 per 30mins (Member’s only).
Membership: $1,000 per annum
Getting There: Exit F, Causeway Bay MTR.
Opening Hours: 5pm – 11pm (Mon, Wed, Fri); 6pm – 11pm (Tues
and Thurs); 4pm – 11pm (Sat and Sun).

Other Facilities: Restaurant and roof bar, 2 practice bunkers.

CONTACT

South China Athletic Association
88 Caroline Hill Road, Causeway Bay
Tel: 2577 4437
Email: golf@scaa.org.hk
www.scaa.org.hk

P L A C E S
TO PRACTICEHK Island
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Asia Golf Club
AGC, just a three minute walk from Cheung Sha

Wan MTR station, is an imposing 4-storey structure

with a 220-yard range, making it the longest in urban

Hong Kong. Facilities are generally excellent – from

the standard of balls to the spacious practice bays on

the upper floors – and innovative, with Swing Tutor

(Levels 2 and 3) – a nifty teaching device which records

your swing and measures parameters such as ball

speed and distance – adding a high-tech and fun ele-

ment to practice. Can get very busy in the evenings

and weekends, so always worth booking ahead.

Pros: All-round excellent range, club fitting centre, close to MTR

Cons: Gets busy

Number of Bays:
Length of Range: 220 yards
Cost: $30-40 per 30mins (Gold Member) / $60-100 (Non-Member)
Membership Fee: $1,200 per annum (Individual Gold Member)
plus refundable $200 booking deposit.
Getting There: Exit B, Cheung Sha Wan MTR.
Opening Hours: 8am – 11pm (Mon thru Sun)

Other Facilities: Short game area (including bunkers), synthetic
putting green, pro shop and club fitting centre, café with Golf
Channel TV, academy, locker rooms.

CONTACT

Asia Golf Club
688 Lai Chi Kok Road, Cheung Sha Wan, Kowloon
Tel: 2361-3972
Email: info@asiagolf.hk
www.asiagolf.hk

P L A C E S
TO PRACTICEKowloon
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City Golf Club
City Golf has been around since 1999, making it one

of the oldest public ranges in Hong Kong. Although

rumours constantly abound that it’s going to close

soon to make way for the new West Kowloon KCR

station, it hasn’t shut up shop yet and still manages to

draw golfers in huge numbers. Aside from providing

a decent range, a well-stocked pro shop and club fit-

ting centre, City Golf is also home to the Thai Mary

restaurant, an authentic eatery popular with golfers

and non-golfers alike. Legendary Academy, a bespoke

golf school headed by Wilson Choy and Mark Reeves,

is located at the basement level.

Pros: Convenient, good restaurant, custom club fitting

Cons: Range getting shorter

Number of Bays: Over 200
Length of Range: 170 yards (approximate)
Cost: $30 per 30mins (Member) / $50 (Non-Member)
Membership: $1,400 per annum (Individual) plus refundable $600
booking deposit.
Getting There: Exit A, Kowloon MTR (5mins) or Jordan MTR
(10mins)
Opening Hours: 12pm – 12am (Mon); 7am – 12am (Tues thru Sun)

Other Facilities: Synthetic putting green, practice bunkers, Thai
restaurant, pro shop, club fitting centre, café, academy, locker
rooms

CONTACT

City Golf Club
8 Wui Cheng Road, Kowloon
Tel: 2992 3333
www.citygolfclub.com

P L A C E S
TO PRACTICEKowloon
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Action Waterfall
Situated on the rooftop of the Olympian City shopping

mall, this driving range, part of a larger gym and tennis

complex, might well be the shortest of the bunch, but it

shouldn’t be overlooked as just a gimmick. A state-of-the-

art practice putting green was installed early last year at

vast cost, enhancing Waterfall’s reputation as a short game

centre. Although most would appreciate a longer range, it

serves its purpose admirably, and because it’s generally

quieter than other places, the atmosphere is more condu-

cive to quality practice time.

Pros: Great practice putting green, convenient

Cons: Short range

Number of Bays: 52
Length of Range: 100 yards (approximate)
Cost: Call for latest prices
Membership: Call for latest prices
Getting There: Exit A1, Olympic MTR
Opening Hours: 7am – 11pm

Other Facilities: Synthetic putting green, short game area
(bunkers), gym, café.

CONTACT

Action Waterfall
2/F, Olympian City One, 11 Hoi Fai Road, Kowloon
Tel: 2875 5380
Email: info@waterfall.com.hk
www.waterfall.com.hk

P L A C E S
TO PRACTICEKowloon

AGE
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Golf Guide:

City of contrasts: Lazy days at Long Thanh;
Vespa frenzy [top right]

HO CHI MINH CITY

REGIONAL Golf
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There’s little doubt about it, Ho Chih

Minh City is one of Asia’s most exhila-

rating destinations.  For the past few

years, Vietnam has been the region’s sec-

ond fastest economy after China – and

nowhere is this more obvious than on

the streets on the country’s biggest city.

Ten years ago, the only cars you’d see on

the wide boulevards were beaten-up

taxis. Back then, the vehicle of choice for

the metropolis’s seven million residents

was the ubiquitous motor scooter. And

while there’s certainly no shortage of

buzzing Hondas these days – crossing

the street without getting mown down

by one is no small achievement – luxury

saloons and high-powered SUVs have

now taken over the mantle of Ho Chi

Minh’s kings of the road.

You see the change in the city’s

architecture, too. While French-inspired

buildings, a hangover from the colonial

days of what was then known as Indochine,

are still much in evidence, mass develop-

ment has resulted in a slew of spanking

new malls and apartment buildings. The

skyline might not resemble Hong Kong

or Shanghai yet, but there’s every expecta-

tion that it will, and soon.

But arguably the most alluring aspect of

the place is its coolness. And by that we

don’t mean its climate, which is still sti-

fling hot most of the year. No, Ho Chi Minh,

or Saigon as it is still referred to by its

residents, is one hip and happening town.

Drop into The Q Bar on Lam Son Square, or

any number of trendy restaurants and wa-

tering holes, and you’ll rub shoulders with

an intriguing mix of snappily-attired busi-

ness execs, their stylish (and more often

than not, drop dead gorgeous) female com-

panions and a sprinkling of young expats,

who have come to the city in their droves

in recent times. The Vietnamese, or at least
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the country’s young noveau riche, are a chic

bunch but, like seemingly everyone else

here, they’re also incredibly friendly and

welcoming to foreigners. Thailand might

have earned the moniker, the Land of

Smiles, but Vietnam is just as deserving.

But what of golf? There are currently

only fourteen clubs in the whole of the

country, three of which are within easy

reach of HCMC. And although the two

best courses are to be found at the coastal

resort town of Phan Thiet (Ocean Dunes),

a gruelling three and a half drive away,

and Dalat (Dalat Palace), a 45-minute

flight, HCMC’s three clubs are certainly

good enough - and visitor-friendly

enough – to make swinging Saigon an

intriguing choice for travellers who

come with clubs in tow.

Vietnamese delights
(clockwise from right):
 on the way to market;

 birdies at Long Thanh;
 Vietnam G&CC;

pretty par-3 at Dong Nai;
spring rolls Ho Chi Minh style.

ORIENTATION
Hong Kong Airlines, Cathay Pacific

and Vietnam Airlines all fly direct to

HCMC from Hong Kong (flying time: 2

hours). A metered taxi from the airport

to downtown will take approximately

30 minutes and cost US$10.

WHERE TO PLAY
Long Thanh Golf Club (Hill Course)

Par: 72. Yardage: 7,046.

Designed by Golfplan.

40 minutes from downtown HCMC.

Ho Chi Minh’s newest club, this 36-hole

facility was recently voted as the best

course in Vietnam by Vietnam Golf

Magazine. Comprising the Hill and Lake

courses, Long Thanh’s greatest asset could

well be its consistently excellent

conditioning. Superb maintenance aside,

the Hill Course, with its naturally rolling

terrain and palm-fringed fairways, is the
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pick, but be warned: the narrow landing

areas and sweeping doglegs of the Hill

also make this the more difficult of the

two. The Lake Course, which was also

designed by Ronald Fream’s Golfplan, is

almost pancake flat and features –

surprise, surprise – vast water hazards and

distinctive greenside and fairway

bunkering. Long Thanh’s large, well-deco-

rated clubhouse is easily the most com-

fortable of all HCMC’s courses.

Vietnam Golf & Country Club (East Course)

Par: 72. Yardage: 6,922.

Designed by Lee Trevino.

25 minutes from downtown HCMC.

As HCMC’s most accessible course –

it’s only twenty minutes from the centre

of the city – VG&CC is also the busiest,

so getting a tee-time on the weekend can

be problematic; weekdays is usually

hassle free however. Home to two ap-

pealing courses – the Lee Trevino-de-

signed East and the Taiwanese-designed

West – VG&CC is a true member’s club,

with a highly active membership, a no-

nonsense clubhouse and exceptionally

knowledgeable caddies. The West

Course, which opened in 1994, is the

more traditional of the two layouts and

was carved from a cashew plantation.

The longer and slightly newer East

Course, Trevino’s only design project in

Asia, features flashier greenside bunker-

ing and small, undulating greens.

Dong Nai Golf Resort (A/B Course)

Par: 72. Yardage: 6,854.

Designed by Ward Northrup.

1 hr from downtown HCMC.

Rising from the shores of Song May

(Cloud River) Lake, the Dong Nai Golf

Resort trades on a tropically bucolic set-

ting that once attracted big-game hunt-

ers on the prowl for gaur and tiger.

Today, the resort’s 27 holes make the

most of a stimulating topography,

barrelling along the shore of the lake,

vaulting inlets and climbing in terraces

to panoramic vistas. Designed by Ameri-

can Ward Northrup, the course is a med-

ley of dog-legs, water carries, peninsu-

lar greens and elevated tee-boxes. In play

since 1997, it’s water, water everywhere,

with five of nine holes on the A course

hugging the shores of the lake. The B

course is built around the backed-up

waters of a dammed stream. If you have

the choice, play the A/B combination.

The C Course, with its hidden landing

areas and strong doglegs, can, at times,

leave you feeling a little confused.

WHERE TO STAY
For those who prefer staying in char-

acter-packed colonial-era hotels as op-

posed to modern business tower blocks,

HCMC will delight. The Hotel Majestic

is a very worthy – and pricey - choice in

this category, although the updated

Caravelle Hotel (www.caravellehotel.

com), made famous during the war as a

hangout for the world’s press, with its

fantastic spa and first-rate rooms, fea-

tures the best of both worlds.

WHERE TO EAT
Despite joining the World Trade Orga-

nization almost two years ago, Vietnam is

surprisingly (and refreshingly) lacking in

American-style fast food outlets and coffee

shops: there isn’t a single McDonalds or

Starbucks in HCMC. Instead, head out for

a bowl of delicious Pho – Vietnam’s signa-

ture noodle dish – which can be found in

small eateries on every street corner. For

mouth-watering Vietnamese cuisine in

upscale surrounds, try Temple Club (29

Ton That Thiep St).

COSTS
4 Days 3 Nights   HK$3,890up
HK <> Ho Chi Minh Roundtrip air
ticket
3 nights hotel (Twin share)
Daily Breakfast
Long Thanh Golf Club Weekday 18
holes Green fee + Caddie Fee
Vietnam Country Golf Club Weekday
18 holes Green fee + Caddie Fee
Half Day City Tour & Entrance fee
English or Cantonese Speaking guide
Land transport

AGE
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In many ways, Xiamen makes an ideal

weekend getaway destination. The flight

from Hong Kong takes only 50 minutes,

the city itself, which was formerly known

as Amoy when Xiamen was made a for-

eign concession in the early part of the 20th

century, is one of the most laid-back on the

Chinese mainland; and the attractions, be

they the narrow streets of the old quarter,

home to a labyrinth of small shops and

eateries, or Gulang Yu, a small island a

short ferry ride from Xiamen proper

The Best of Xiamen
This port city, less than an hour’s flight from Hong Kong,
boasts two fabulous courses of contrasting styles.

REGIONAL Golf

known for its colonial-era mansions and

attractive lakes, are a world away from

what most travellers have come to expect

from a large Chinese city.

But much more importantly – we are

a golfing publication, after all – Xiamen

has fine golf. Less crowded than the

tracks of Guangdong, this small corner

of Fujian province is a bit of a golfing

secret; a place to come and relax, enjoy

the delicious seafood and test your mettle

on its charming courses.

WHERE TO PLAY
Orient (Xiamen) Golf Club (A/B Course)

Par: 72. Yardage: 7,105.

Designed by Ronald Fream.

If you’ve played at Orient (Macau) Golf

Club, you’ll think you’ve been here be-

fore – the small, but functional clubhouse

is an almost exact replica of its Cotai

counterpart. Occupying an undeniably

attractive site overlooking the sea, this

27-hole layout is certainly no pushover:

it can get really windy here, making the
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already slimline fairways even more

difficult to hit. Of the three nines, the

undulating A/B combination is undoubt-

edly the best. Framed by majestic an-

cient trees, some of which are over 500-

years-old, this is the original Ronald

Fream-designed course, which has

hosted numerous professional events

over the years. The C Course is less fun;

and, with real estate flanking the

fairways, doesn’t offer the same pleas-

ant surrounds.

Getting There: 15 minutes from down-

town Xiamen.

Kai Kou (Xiamen) Golf Club

Par: 72. Yardage: 7,074.

Designed by Greg Norman.

Greg Norman-designed courses are

known for being notoriously difficult.

Not so Kai Kou, which manages to hold

a great deal of interest without terrify-

ing golfers of average ability. Don’t get

us wrong, this isn’t an easy course by any

stretch of the imagination, but the gen-

erous landing areas, large greens and ex-

citing elevation changes make this one

of the most enjoyable layouts on China’s

eastern seaboard. Think of it as a friendly

version of the Norman Course at Mis-

sion Hills. Watch out for the typically

strong Norman bunkering, however.

Take your medicine and just try to es-

cape at the first attempt; this is not the

time to be over ambitious, or you could

be in there a long time! The surrounding

mountainous landscape might not match

the wonderful seaviews at Orient, but it

adds an air of serenity, which Hong Kong-

based golfers will thoroughly appreciate.

COSTS
Kai Kou 3 Days 2 Nights  HK$2,590 up
HK <> Xiamen Roundtrip Ticket
Weekday 2 x 18 holes Green Fee, Caddie,
Shared Cart, Locker Fee
Club Hotel
Daily Breakfast
Airport <> Club Transfer
(Unlimited Green Fee for the third game
if one more night extend stay )
Non Golfer included Roundtrip Ticket,
Hotel Accommodation, Daily Breakfast,
Airport Transfer

Kai Kou + Orient 3 Days 2 Nights
HK$2,990 up
HK <> Xiamen Roundtrip Ticket
Kai Kou Weekday 18 holes Green Fee,
Caddie, Shared Cart, Locker Fee
Orient Weekday 18 holes Green Fee,
Caddie, Shared Cart, Locker Fee
Club Hotel
Daily Breakfast
Airport <> Club Transfer

Amoy swings:
at Orient (Xiamen) and

the Greg Norman-
designed Kai Kou [right]
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Xiamen sights (clockwise
from top): flora abounds at
Orient; an example of Kai
Kou’s typically strong
bunkering; on the way to
Gulang Yu; seafood delights;
the port city isn’t afraid to
show off its colonial past.
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To help us better understand our
readership’s backgrounds and
interests, please fill in our reader
survey and return to us by fax to
+852 2882-7850 or email to
marketing@asiangolfexplorer.com
before the 10th February. All those who
complete the survey will be
automatically entered into a prize
draw to win a
2 day / 1 night golfing package at
the fabulous Palm Island Resort in
Guangdong province.
( all information will be use as Asian Golf
Explorer marketing purpose only)

READER SURVEY
DEMOGRAPHICS
GENDER

Male Female

AGE
 <26 years old 26-35 years old
36-45  >45

MARITAL STATUS
Single Married

EDUCATION LEVEL
High School Graduate
University Graduate
Masters
Doctorate
Others, Please explain ____________

ANNUAL PERSONAL INCOME
Under HK$300,000
 HK$300,000 – 600,000
 HK$600,001 – 1,000,000
Over HK$1,000,000

POSITION HELD
Business Owner Management
Executive Professional
Self Employed
Others, Please explain ____________

READERS HABITS
Where you pick up our magazine?

Driving Range Golf Club
Private Club Café/ Bar
Our mailing

How much of this magazine do you read?
>80% >50% <50%

Do you share this magazine with others?
Yes No

If yes, who do share with?
Spouse/Partner Family
Work colleague Golfing partner

COMMENT
Content that would like Asian Golf
Explorer to strength.

Local Golf News
International Golf News
China Golf Travel Destination

     (Guangdong)
China Golf Travel Destination

     (Outside Guangdong)
Oversea Golf Travel Destination
Golf Equipments
Golf Apparels
Golf Instructions
Others, Please explain ____________

GOLFING HABITS
Do you own or rent golf club membership?

Own Rent No

How often do you play?
Once a month or less
2-5 times a month
 >5 times a month

How often do you buy new Clubs?
 > 2 years 1-2 years
6 months – 1year  <6 months

How often do you buy new Balls?
 >6 months 3-6 months
1-3 months  <1 month

Apparel
 >6 months 3-6 months
1-3 months  <1 month

TRAVEL
Number of International trips taken per
year(for leisure & business)?

1-5 times 6 -10 times
 >10 times

Class Flown (for leisure):
First Class
Business Class
Economy Class

Hotel Accommodation:
5-Star 4-Star
Depend on price

Countries visited in the past 12 months:
Mainland China
Rest of Asia
Europe
North America
Africa / Middle East
Australia / New Zealand

LIFESTYLE
AUTOMOBILE
Do you own a car?

Yes, If Yes ( 1 / more than 1)
If no, do you plan to buy one?

Yes  No

INVESTMENTS
Do you invest in:

Shares / Securities / Bonds
Mutual Funds / Unit Trusts
Real Estate
Life Insurance
Precious Metals
Fixed Deposits
Others, Please explain ____________

Fax to +852 2882-7850 or email to marketing@asiangolfexplorer.com

CONTACT DETAIL

NAME:______________________

TEL:________________________

E-MAIL:_____________________

(could choose more than 1)
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AGE: How did you get into golf?

SL: I was 7 ½. My parents played golf
and they sent me off to get some coach-

ing at Kau Sai Chau. All their friends

would play too and their children would
go to Kau Sai Chau for coaching as well.

I’m glad they did.

AGE: Favourite course in Asia?

SL:Palm Hills in Thailand, because the

condition of the course is very, very
good and it’s a beautiful place.  The greens

are really fast and I remember playing

there one time and having a couple of
putts that went past the hole and actu-

ally rolled off the green. – that was how

quick they were.

AGE: Favourite Course in Hong Kong?

SL: The New Course at Fanling. I al-
ways seem to play well there. That’s the

reason I like it so much [laughs].

AGE: Favourite professional golfer?

SL: Adam Scott. He looks good when

he plays and his swing is just great. It’s
pretty much perfect. He’s got great

rhythm.

AGE: If you could play any course in the

world tomorrow, which course would it be?

SL: The Old Course at St. Andrews,

because it was the first one in the world

and it’s still one of the best. I haven’t
played there yet though.

AGE: What are your strengths and

weaknesses?

SL: My iron play is probably my big-

gest strength. I need to improve from
the bunkers though.

AGE: What do you want to achieve as a

golfer?

SL: Hmm…I don’t know. Beat Tiger

[laughs]? To become Asian number one
would be pretty good, wouldn’t it?

AGE: What’s your

biggest achievement

in golf so far?

SL: Playing in the
World Amateur Team

C h a m p i o n s h i p

(Eisenhower Trophy)
in South Africa last

year. [Editor’s Note:

Steven, aged 14 at the

time, was Hong Kong’s best performer in

South Africa, finishing comfortably inside the

top 100 players in the individual event.]

AGE: What has been your biggest golfing

disappointment?

SL: At the Junior World Champion-

ship three years ago. I shot 9-over-par in
the first round and 4-over in the second.

I was so disappointed because I shot 5-

under in the practice round and had been
playing really well. I just felt so nervous

on the first tee. I did better this year, fin-

ishing tied 16th in my age division.

AGE: How often do you play?

SL: Waah, because of school it’s only
been once a month. In fact, I’ve only

played once since the

UBS Hong  Kong
Open qualifier, which

was at the beginning

of November. I’m do-
ing exams at  the

moment, so it’s really

difficult to get time to
play. Normally, I’ll

play and practice

twice a week.

A Quick 18: STEVEN LAM
Interview by Alex Jenkins

This month we catch up with 15-year-old Steven Lam Tsz-fung,
arguably the most talented amateur golfer in Hong Kong today.
Already playing off scratch, the highly promising (and somewhat
cheeky) teen has represented the SAR in men’s team events on
numerous occasions over the past two years and enjoyed a
breakthrough victory at the Men’s Macau Amateur Open
Championship last September.

Driver: Titleist 907 D2 with
Diamana shaft (stiff)
Fairway Woods: Titleist 904
3 & 5 with Fujikura Speeder
shafts (stiff)
Irons: Titleist 695CB 3-PW
with NS Pro 950 shafts (stiff)
Wedges: Titleist Vokey Spin
Milled 52° & 58°
Putter: Scotty Cameron
Newport 1.5
Ball: Titleist Pro V1

Steven’s bag
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AGE: If you could change a rule in golf,

what would it be?

SL: Ban all penalty strokes [laughs].

AGE: Have you ever broken a golf club in

anger?

SL: Yes, but only once. It was in Thailand.

Actually, it was at Palm Hills, my favourite

course [laughs]. I hit a great shot to about
two feet and then missed my birdie putt.

But that’s not all. Because the green was so

fast the ball rolled off the green and nearly
into a bunker. From only two feet away! I

threw putter to the ground and it broke. I

don’t do that anymore.

AGE: When did you last break a rule?

SL: I played a wrong ball from the
rough. Again, this was in Thailand

around 3 years ago. I didn’t realize until

I marked it on the green.

AGE: Out of all the major championships,

which would you like to win most?

SL: The Masters.

AGE: Who would be in your dream

Fourball?

SL: Alex Jenkins [hysterical laughter].
Me, Tiger Woods, Jack Nicklaus, and I’d

get Adam Scott to replace you.

AGE: Apart from golf, what else do you

do in your free time?

SL: Soccer and basketball.

AGE: Are you a good student?

SL: Ok lah. Not bad. History and busi-
ness are my favourites.  Science is easily

my worst.

AGE: Favourite Food?

SL: Vanilla ice cream.

AGE: Got a girlfriend then, Steven?

SL: No comment.

Wunderkind (clockwise from
above): with Adam Groom

at the 2005 UBS Hong Kong
Open; in full swing; with

national junior coach Brad
Schadewitz and Fanling

professional Iain Roberts.

AGE
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Lexus Cup

Perth

Lexus Cup LPGA

9 6

OMEGA Mission Hills 500

500

Lexus Cup

LPGA

Lexus Cup

LPGA

Lexus Cup LPGA

LPGA

Team International

LPGA

Team Asia

2005

2006

2007

9

1 5 9

Lexus Cup

Lexus Cup

Perth

LPGA 1 Lorena

Ochoa 3 Paula Creamer

96

12

R o l e x

Ranking 8

Lexus Cup

1980

2002 5
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Se-

ri Pak Amy Hung

Meena Lee

Candie Kung 25

Ayako Uehara

4 2 Sorenstam

Catriona Mathew 4 4

Pressel 9 Prammanasudh

14

Sorenstam

Catriona Mathew

3 1.5

Amy Hung

2006

Ji-yai Shin 4 2

Maria Hjorth 11 Brit-

tany Lincicome 13 4 & 2

4 2 4 4

2 & 1 2 1

Angel

Park Gulbis

3

2008 Lexus Cup

2008 LPGA 2

Q -

school

2007 4

5

Lexus Cup

OMEGA Mission Hills

Lexus Cup

AGE
2007

Lexus Cup
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Mae Jo Golf Club Chiang Mai

Highlands Golf & Spa Resort

Good V iew Bar  &

Restaurant

La Crystal
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Royal Chiang

Mai Golf Resort

(Khun Chalermsak Suranant)

Khun Varin Pulsirivong

Mae Jo Golf Club Chiang Mai Golf Resort

Chiang Mai Lumphun Golf Club Gassan

Khuntan Golf Resort

Central Airport Plaza

Mae Jo Golf Club

AGE
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The inaugural Golf 007 Championship

Tour reached a thrilling climax last

month, with David Largent and Norman

Law Chi-ming each picking up the

‘Player of the Year’ award following nar-

row victories in the Gross and Net divi-

sions respectively.

The battle for the Order of

Merit, which was played over

ten different courses in

Guangdong and Hong Kong,

came down to the wire at

Huizhou Golf Resort, venue for the second

major of the year, with a number of con-

tenders vying for the title.

In the Gross division, Largent, who has

earned the moniker, “Black Bear,” be-

cause of his colossal hitting and penchant

for dark-coloured attire, needed to fin-

played throughout the year were great

and I feel lucky to have been the last one

standing. Golf007 did a great job in pro-

viding the opportunity for amateur golf-

ers to come together on a regular basis

and I look forward to the 2008 season.”

It was even tighter in the Net Division

as Law, whose consistent form over the

year impressed all those who played with

him, secured a gutsy come-from-behind

victory following an outstanding final

round at Huizhou. Beginning the day

some way adrift of long time Tour leader

Vincent Li, Law fired a gross score of 76

(net 70) to bag 190 points for his second

place finish, which proved to be just

enough as Li stumbled, picking up only

15 points in the final round. Law’s win-

ning margin of just 21.9 points highlights

how close it really was.

For more information on the Golf007 Tour

Championship visit www.golf007.com/soci-

ety/league/1st/championship_tour_en.html

Largent & Law

Duo’s consistent play earn inaugural titles

ish ahead of Ivan ‘Iron Man’ Leung at

Huizhou to clinch the overall title. As it

was, Leung played some of his best golf

of the year enroute to a 3-over-par 75,

which won him the round. But Largent,

a 4-handicapper who has won 3 previ-

ous events on Tour, kept his

nerve with a steady 77 to

clinch third place, gaining

enough points to edge out

Leung for the coveted Player

of the Year title.

“One of my personal objectives as an

amateur golfer is to play in organized

competitions,” said Largent, who won

numerous long drive competitions dur-

ing the course of the championship. “The

Golf007 competition, the friendships, the

competition, and the golf courses we

TOP 007
STANDINGS
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Golf 007 Championship Tour Results
Gross Division
1. David Largent 1293.7
2. Ivan Leung 1238
3. Norman Law Chi-ming 1036.2
4. Graeme Smith 637
5. Alex Jenkins 485
6. Jeremy Choi 455.7
7. Lau Ka-yui 363
8. Thomas Lam 344
9. Andrew Cheong 341
10. Andrew Kam 277.5
Net Division
1. Norman Law Chi-ming 677
2. Vincent Li 655.1
3. David Largent 566
4. Ivan Leung 470.9
5. Bonton Pang 461.9
6. Lok Wai-king 381.2
7. Andrew Cheong 380.3
8. Anson Lee 366.6
9. Vincent Chow 363.7
10. Thomas Lam 349.2

Champions’ Bags
David Largent
Driver: Titleist 907D1 w/Proforce V2 stiff
3-wood: Titleist 904F w/Speeder stiff
Irons: Mizuno MP-60 w/S300
Wedges: Callaway X 52° and 60°, Solus Golf 56°
Putter: Yes! Golf Abbie Forged
Ball: Titleist Pro V1x
Law Chi-ming
Driver: TaylorMade R7 Quad TP w/Speeder stiff
3-wood: TaylorMade V-Steel w/NSPRO 950FW stiff
Hybrids: TaylorMade Rescue Dual 19° and 25°

w/NSPRO 950FW regular
Irons: Mizuno MP-30 w/NSPRO 950GH regular
Wedges: Titleist Vokey 200 52°, 56° and 60°
Putter: Odyssey White Steel 2-Ball Blade
Ball: Titleist Pro V1

David Largent ( ) Law Chi-ming ( )

Player of the Year (Gross):
David Largent (Left)

Player of the Year (Net):
Law Chi-ming (Right)

Golf007 2007

Golf007 2007 2007

 Vincent Li, Law Chi Ming, Bonton Pang

Vincent Li  Law Chi Ming 

Vincent Li Vincent Li Law Chi Ming 

Alex Jenkins, Ivan Leung, Graeme Smith, David

Largent Alex Jenkins 

Graeme Smith

David Largent Ivan Leung

Ivan Leung 

75 

55.7 David Largent 

Andrew

Cheong

73

2008

2008 1  Taylormade 

www.golf007.com AGE
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Rashid Khan of India was crowned

Faldo Series Asia champion for 2007 at

Mission Hills Golf Club last month fol-

lowing an outstanding final round of six-

under-par 66 on the Faldo Course for a

54-hole total of 205.

The 16-year-old Delhi native stormed

to victory with a four-under-par back

nine of 31, which included an eagle two

on the 15th and a birdie two immedi-

ately after on the 16th. He finished five

ahead of joint runners up Chan Shih-

chang, 21, the overnight leader from

Chinese Taipei who carded a level-par

72, and another Indian Rahul Bakshi, 17,

who raced up the leader-board with a

final round 63, a new course record. Mar-

tin Liu was Hong Kong’s best placed

player, finishing in a highly credible tie

for fourth on a score of 2-under 214.

Khan commented after his round: “I

am absolutely delighted to win and to

do it with Nick Faldo watching is ex-

tremely exciting. Last night Nick told us

to be positive today and play with a

smile on our faces and that is exactly what

I did. I have never played so well.”

As well as collecting the Faldo Series

Asia trophy from Nick Faldo, Khan also

receives an invitation to the European

grand final of the Faldo Series 2008, valu-

able R&A World Amateur Golf Ranking

points and, courtesy of the Asian Tour, a

place in the Volvo Masters Asia 2008 and

a scholarship to stage one of Asian Tour

Qualifying School.

Khan Cruises to
Faldo Series Triumph

As the leading girl, Lin Tzu-chi of Chi-

nese Taipei will be offered a start in a

flagship event on the 2008 Ladies Euro-

pean Tour. The 17-year-old Lin carded a

two-over-par 74 to finish on 218, one shot

ahead of her compatriot and defending

girls’ champion Hsieh Yu-ling, 15.

Faldo said: ”I would like to congratu-

late Rashid on becoming a worthy cham-

pion of the Faldo Series Asia 2007.  He beat

a field here at Mission Hills that contained

a lot of impressive players, all of whom I

enjoyed watching in action as well as

spending time with off

the course.”

The six-time Major

winner  added:  “I

hope the competitors

have learned a few

things  th is  week

about the game and

about themselves that

will help them in their

d e v e l o p m e n t  a s

golfers;  equally I

hope the younger kids

who came along to

watch today were in-

spired by the experi-

ence and will one day

return to play in a

Faldo Series event

themselves.”

For more information

on the Faldo Series Asia

visit www.nickfaldo.com

Talented Indian Earns Volvo Masters Berth
Photo: Richard Castka/Sportpix International

LEADERBOARD

1.    Rashid Khan India 205 (70-69-66)

2.    Chan Shih-chang Taiwan 210 (70-68-72)

        Rahul Bakshi India 210 (79-68-63)

4.     Martin Liu Hong Kong 214 (73-70-71)

        Hung Chung-kang Taiwan 214 (71-69-74)

6.     Jack Clarke England 216 (77-74-65)

17.   Jimmy Ko Hong Kong 226 (80-73-73)

21.   Vilhelm Von Sydow Hong Kong 228 (81-73-74)

One to watch:
Khan in action;

 winners with Faldo [inset].

AGE
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HOTEL Directory

Foshan  

Foshan Hotel 

Foshan Panaroma Hotel 

Butterfly Valley Resort 

Fantaine Bleau Hotel 

Guangzhou 

NanSha Grand Hotel 

Nanyang King's Gate Hotel 

Royal Marina Plaza 

Guangzhou Ocean Apartment  

Asia International Hotel 

Guangdong International Hotel 

Royal Mediterranean Hotel 

Guangzhou Helenbergh 

Regal River Hotel Guangzhou 

Dong Fang Hotel 

Dragon Lake Princess Hotel 

Chime Long Hotel 

Star River 

Nanyang Royal Hotel 

Espring Hotel 

TianLun International Hotel 

Huizhou

Huizhou Noble Jasper Hotel 

Kande Hotel International 

Zhongshan 

Zhongshan Shangri-La Hotel 

Zhongshan Hot Spring Resort 

Shenzhen 

Four Point Sheraton 

Marco Polo Shenzhen 

Conifer Hotels & Resorts 

Jin Jiang Shen Zhen Airline Hotel  

Grand Mercure Oriental Ginza 

Grand View Hotel 

Golden Central Hotel 

Sunshine Hotel  

Intercontinental Shenzhen 

The Bonanza Hotel & Spa 

Nan Hai Hotel  

The Interlaken OCT Hotel 

Crown Plaza Hotel, Shenzhen

Mission Hill Resort  
Savannah Wing 

Jiangmen 

Palace International Hotel 

Yucca Hotel 
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Dongguan 

Goodview Hotel- Zhangmutou 

Goodview Hotel- Tangxia 

Crown Price Hotel 

Hui Hua Hotel 

Hotel Silverland 

Metropolitian Yiking Hotel 

Gladden Hotel, Fenggang 

Royal Garden Hotel 

Cinese Hotel 

DongCheng International Hotel 

Dongguan Lung Chuen International Hotel 

Parkview Hotel 

Lotus Villa Hotel - ChangAn 

Springwood Harbour Hotel 

Sofitel Royal Lagoon Executive Resort 

Sofitel Royal Lagoon Dongguan 

Nile Villa International Hotel 

Richwood Garden Hotel 

Zhuhai 

Zobon Hotel 

Harbour View 

Grand Bay View Hotel  

Yuwenquan Hot Spring Resort 

Zhauhai Holiday Inn Resort 

Ocean Spring Resort 

Zhuhai Chang An Holiday Hotel 

Zhuhai Holiday Resort Hotel 

Hainan 

Crown SPA Resort Hainan  

Sheraton Haikou Hotel 

New State Guesthouse

Hainan Mandarin Hotel

Golden Coast Lawton Hotel 

Universal Resort 

Yalong Bay Mangrove Tree Resort 

Gloria Grand Hotel Haikou  

Kempinski Hotel Boao

Huandao Tide Hotel 

Meishi Mayflower International Golf Club 

Other Area  

Marriott Holidays Hotel 

Shantou Regency Hotel 

Vienna International Hotel Lijiang 
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NIKE SQ SUMO HYBRIDS
Out of Trouble

The Sumo and Sumo2 combination continues

through to Nike’s new line of hybrids as well.

The squarish Sumo 2 Hybrid has been described

as a marvel of geometry and has been designed

to rescue you from the very toughest of lies.

The more conventional looking Sumo Hybrid,

meanwhile, offers the same high MOI benefits

of the driver without sacrificing the workabil-

ity characteristics that better players prefer.

NIKE SQ SUMO DRIVERS
Big and Brawny

You didn’t even need to see the original SQ

Sumo2 to know that your playing partner was

wielding one; the exceptionally loud and some-

what tinny noise it made at impact could be heard

from pretty much all corners of the course. Not

that that was necessarily a problem: the design

worked and the ball flew as straight as anything

out there. But for 2008 things have changed. Nike

have taken the elements of the first Sumo that

worked and improved the all round package for

the new year. Featuring a six-piece all titanium

head, not only has the sound of the new SQ Sumo2

5900 been dampened and the crown smoothed out

for a more classical appearance, the MOI has been

raised right up to the 5900g/cm2 limit for the ulti-

mate in forgiveness. For those out there who still

can’t get to grips with the square head, the new SQ

Sumo 5000, with its 460cc head and sleek new lines,

might well appeal.
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NIKE SQ SUMO IRONS
Golf Just Got Easier

With its thick top line, this meaty cavity back

is aimed at the mid-handicapper looking for im-

proved forgiveness.  Featuring Nike’s

PowerBow design, the name of the game here is

tighter shot dispersion. It’s a powerful little

blighter too: the ultra-light Cryo steel face pro-

vides a large responsive sweet spot to amp up

the distance, while a TPU insert dampens un-

wanted vibrations at impact.

NIKE SV TOUR WEDGES
Short Game Revelation

The profile, bounce and groove contour of

the SV Tour Wedges were, Nike say, derived

from extensive feedback from the stable of tour-

ing professionals. The SV Tour Wedges, includ-

ing the Black Satin version, have a classic look,

but with modern age enhancements: a CNC

milled flat face provides consistent golf ball re-

sponse off the clubface for more accurate shots.

BALLS & APPAREL

NIKE
Balls for everyone

We all know that Tiger uses the Nike One

ball, but does that mean we should too? Per-

haps – they feel great of the clubface, after all.

But here’s the thing: each one costs about the

same as breakfast for two at Delifrance, so

while we’d all love to fill our bags with them

aÌ la Mr Woods, it could prove a costly exercise.

But before you go stock up with a bunch of

rocks from the guys at the Sai Kung ferry pier,

it might be worth considering Nike’s other

models. Take the Ignite, for instance. Its 3-

piece design gives it a buttery softness on and

around the green, while its penetrating ball

flight helps rack up the yards. Not too con-

cerned with feel and just want to launch it

miles? The Juice, with its 312 dimples, which

equate to high velocity and low spin rates, is

just the thing. For the environmentalists

among you, Nike have introduced the Karma

– so-called because it’s made from 50% re-

cycled material. The softest ever ball that Nike

have produced, its 50 compression design pro-

vides incredible feedback on the green, while

its dimple configuration helps maximize carry

for slower swingers.

Nike products to be released on 1 February.
Prices to be confirmed.

Visit www.nikegolf.com
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CALLAWAY APPAREL
Cor, it’s a bit nippy out, isn’t it? OK,

so it’s not exactly Scotland at this time

of year in Hong Kong, but with

Callaway’s new range of winter wear

you’ll think it’s summer whatever the

temperature. Toasty!

Visit www.callawaygolf.com

TAYLORMADE
They don’t just make clubs

TaylorMade Golf is kicking off 2008 with a bang by launching an entire line-up of

revised and new golf balls that will give golfers a multitude of options to choose from.

Four of the balls will carry the TaylorMade name with the remaining two carrying the

Noodle banner, and all will feature “a new proprietary aerodynamic technology called

Low Drag Performance, which promotes improved distance on the most common types of

off-center driver hits.” Better plays will appreciate the improved feel of the TP Black and

TP Red models, both of which are up to 15% softer than the originals. The Black promotes

a higher ball flight, while the Red encourages a mid-low trajectory. With an impressive

tour staff that includes Retief Goosen, Sergio Garcia, Justin Rose and Natalie Gulbis,

TaylorMade is continuing to make a name for themselves in the golf ball arena.

HK$400 TaylorMade TP Black / TP Red
HK$190 Noodle
Visit www.taylormadegolf.com
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Bryan Saltus celebrated his first Asian

Tour victory in style by jumping into a

lake guarding the final green after holing

the winning putt at the Johnnie Walker

Cambodian Open last month. The

colourful American, known by his peers

as ‘Salty’, fired a brilliant final round of 67

over the water-laced layout at Phokeethra

Country Club in Siem Riep to finish three

shots ahead of Australia’s Adam Groom

in second place.

“This is awesome. I would like to dedi-

win, I would buy her a motorbike and

now that I’ve done it, I will get her a

brand new motorbike,” said the Cali-

fornian based golfer, who started play-

ing on the Asian Tour since 2004. Saltus

finished a career-high 24th on the 2007

UBS Order of Merit.

cate this win to Grateful

Dead as they have in-

spired me all the way.

Siem Reap is right up my

alley, so I’ve enjoyed my

time on and off the course this week,”

said the 36-year-old, an avid Grateful

Dead fan who claims to have been to

over 150 of their concerts.

 “I had a good start with three birdies

and my confidence carried on after that.

I told my caddie (Phal Savern) that if I

FinalSHOT

Taking a dip:
Immediately after

holing the winning
putt; with the trophy

– his first in Asia
[inset].

Bryan Bathes
after Clinching
Cambodia Title

AGE
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